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ABSTRACT
The capabilities of Experimental Facilities 110E and 110G are explained in this technical note. The comparisons between the gun sizes and the launch weights are shown on the various tables.
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Introduction
Experimental Facility 110 (EF110) has two facilities for testing various penetrators and armor targets. Targets consist of single or multiple elements of metals, composites, and ceramics. EF110G is used exclusively for nondepleted uranium (DU) penetrators. EF110E has additional exhaust filtration to permit testing DU, as well as non-DU, penetrators. Full scale experiments for small arms through 40 mm and up to 1/3 of full scale are conducted in these facilities. Both are indoor facilities with temperature controlled environments. Figure 1 shows EF110G. EF110E is similar in set-up: however, the target chamber is 65 ft long, compared to the 14 1/2-ft EF110G. This report is being written to provide customers with information on the capabilities of EF110E and EF110G. (Reactive armor experiments can be conducted in sister facility EF309A.) 
X-ray Coverage
EF110G and EF110E each have a 10-channel 150 KV radiograph system. (Two overhead and eight side view pictures are possible with the standard setup.) All film is processed on site after each shot (see figure 2) . From the film, the striking velocity, residual velocity, yaw, and pitch are determined by using an x-ray digitizer for rapid data reduction. EF110E is also equipped with a single channel 1-MeV x-ray system.
For more explanation of the x-ray system, please see Zook et al. 
Loading Room
EF110 has an approved ammunition loading room for measuring the propellant. The propellant load is varied to obtain the required velocity. The loading room has calibrated scales capable of accurately measuring propellant from a .22 cal. to a 40-mm gun system. There is also an ammunition storage magazine with up to 100 lb of ammunition storage capacity.
Guns Available
There are a wide variety of small arms and medium caliber laboratory and fielded guns available in these facilities. They are as follows:
• .22 caliber • 40 mm (EF 110E only)
The 25-30-mm smoothbore gun tubes come in 10 to 15 ft in length. The breech end is chambered for a 37-mm case and breech. The standard gun tube is machined out to a 1.042-in inside diameter (ID). These tubes can last up to 100 shots, depending on the velocity requested.
(At high velocities the guns wear out faster.) After declaring the gun tube worn out, these tubes can be rebored to the following IDs: 1.090, 1.105, 1.125, 1.150, and 1.181 in. After 1.181 in, there is not enough metal left for reboring and they are destroyed.
EF110G is capable of firing up to 1600 m/s with the 25-mm smoothbore gun tube, with a muzzle distance of 5 ft or more.
EF110E is capable of firing up to 2000 m/s with the 40-mm gun tube system (depending on the mass of the projectile). Muzzle to target distance can be 10 ft or more.
Figures 3-5 show some of the gun systems used in the facility. 
Gun Performance
Figures 6-11 provide typical smoothbore gun performances, with velocity as a function of projectile mass and propellant mass. Tables 1-5 provide the same information in a tabular format.
Summary
The capabilities of EF110G and EF110E are described in this technical note. These facilities provide launch platforms from .22 cal. to 40-mm gun systems, including DU penetrators. Typical smoothbore performance curves are provided to allow a prospective user to determine whether a desired velocity is possible for a given projectile launch weight. These facilities are well-equipped to perform penetrator development, as well as armor development testing. 
